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Report of the Standard Commission: 

The last presentation meeting of the Standard Commission took place in February 2020 in 
Houten. After that the Corona Pandemic broke out and made further international mee-
tings impossible. Showing came to a virtual standstill until today. In very few nations it was 
possible to organise shows because of the pandemic.  

In my opinion, the Standard Commission is a commission that absolutely needs present 
meetings and national shows to achieve its goals. 

At the request of the Romanian federation, the majority of the Executive Committee deci-
ded in an online meeting to move the next Olympiad to the summer (to August from 
11.08.-14.08.2022). As it is not possible, according to the unanimous opinion of the Stan-
dard Commission, to evaluate the pigeons according to the criteria of the Standard Com-
mission due to the moult, it was unanimously agreed in an online meeting in August 2021 
with Istvan Bardos, Dr. Agnes Horvath, Geert Philips and Michael Koch to carry out the pi-
geon evaluation of the standard category in February 2022 in Budapest. The exact details 
were agreed in a further online meeting on 16.12.2021. All federations were informed by 
the secretary Geert Philips afterwards. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our FCI President Istvan Bardos and his sport-
ing friends from Hungary for allowing us to carry out the evaluation of the standard pige-
ons in Budapest. 

Review of the judging of the standard pigeons on 4.02.-5.02.2022 in Budapest: 

Unfortunately I could not be present personally due to a family bereavement, but I was 
represented by the chairman of the German Judges Association and member of the FCI Per-
fection Commission Konrad Meierhofer. I agreed this with the FCI President in advance. 

15 nations took part in the competition in the standard category. The pigeons were deli-
vered on Friday 4.02.2022 in Budapest. On Saturday the 5.02.2022 the judging of the pige-
ons took place. Due to the Corona pandemic, some of the registered judges could not be 
present at short notice. Therefore Konrad Meierhofer, Istvan Bardos and Geert Philips had 
to improvise.  

The following judges evaluated the standard pigeons: 

Judging Old Females ST-0:   Helmut Eichinger    from Austria  
Hans-Jürgen Wolf    from Germany 
Antonio Salshinha Pepe Luis   from Portugal 
Jose Antonio Montesdeoca de la Cruse from Spain 
Istvan Toth     from Hungary 

Rating old birds ST-1:   Kurucz Imre     from Hungary  
Silvano Tondelly    from Italy 
Krystof Kawaler    from Poland 
Lubomir Valicek    from Slovakia 
Janos Geraczi     from Hunga-

ry 

Rating young pigeons St-0 + ST-1:  Daniel Pop     from Romania  
Radosh Ivanovitz    from Serbia 
Hans-Richard Mennen   from Germany 
Ferenc Bodonyi    from Hungary 
Josef Stöckli     from Switzerland 



The judging of the pigeons went largely without problems. At first, some judges did not 
comply with the ban on mobile phones, which was pronounced by Konrad Meierhofer and 
the FCI President. But after repeated explanations why and why not, the instructions of 
Konrad Meierhofer were followed. 

The judge Josef Stöckli from Switzerland was admitted to judge the young pigeons after 
consultation with the FCI President, as Switzerland had not exhibited any young pigeons. 
The other missing judges (because of Corona) were provided by the host country Hungary. 

It was agreed in advance that the pigeons should be handed out again on Saturday at about 
15.00 hrs. 

In retrospect, this time limit put a lot of pressure on the team. A serious programming er-
ror by Eden (Germany) was not noticed and initially led to an incorrect evaluation in the 
country ranking and the Richard Groß Memorial Cup. 

Subsequently, Daniel Krajcik, Konrad Meierhofer and Karl Theißen calculated the results 
manually on the basis of the judges' blocks. Eden found and corrected their programming 
error and then arrived at the same results that had previously been calculated manually. A 
detailed explanation by Eden is available to the FCI. 

Furthermore, an online meeting of the Standard Commission was held on 2 March 2022. In 
this meeting it was explained in detail which error had crept in. After extensive discussion, 
the Standard Commission agreed to the new evaluation of the 

Richard Gross Cup and the country ranking unanimously. A detailed report with the correct 
results is available to the FCI. 

Important: 

The Board of Directors has decided by majority vote that the complete Olympic team must 
be exhibited in Oradea.  

This was confirmed again by Geert Philips on 2.03.2022.  

It was also confirmed again on 16.05.2022 at a presentation meeting in Belgium. 

It was agreed that after the Olympiad in Oradea, a date should be fixed where and when 
the Standard Commission will meet in order to prepare for the Olympiad in Holland. 

I hope that I have been able to give an overview of the activities of the Standard Commis-
sion in the last years of the pandemic. Furthermore, I hope that we can all meet again in 
autumn/winter 2022. Any online meeting is nice, but is by far no substitute for a presenta-
tion meeting. 

GOOD FLIGHT 
Michael Koch 
1st Chairman of the  
Standards Commission


